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Many Teachers Select Contes-





BOYS LIKE MATH BETTER
THAN THE GIRLS







LITTLE ACCIDENT DOES NOT Entire Faculty of School Will
STOP HUFFMAN.
Mr. Claud:I.-;ufFman, star Have Part in Minstrel, Negro Are boys smarter in mathe-
forward on the faculty basket- W dd' H N' h f A 'l 4 matlcs than glrls7 Or maybe, we
balt team, makes it a point never e tng ere tg t 0 prt should say, Do boys like mathe-
to be late to a game, even if his matics better than glrls7
Ford breaks down as it did rec- The entire faculty will be represent-, Another highlight of the program, According to the enrollment of
ently. ' cd in some way in the annual faculty the mock Negro wedding, has the fol- the trigonometry and solid geo-
He was rushing along In the play, this year a minstrel and mock lowing in the cast: metry c1asscs of Miss Anna Fin-
Yes" old reliable when all of a sudden wedding, to be prcsented here next Liza Jane, Miss Farner; Macaroni tel, instructor, the boys are decid-
crash! bang! "Lizzie" failed to Thursday. Succatash, Miss Waltz; Samuel Suc- edly more interested In mathema-
run. When Huffman got out. he The complete cast is as follows: calash, Mr. White; Shinola, Mr. atics than girJs.
found, much to his disgust, that The production staff is composed ,Briggs; the preacher, Mr. Jordan; In the trigonometry class, there
"LI'zzl'e" Ilad brok"n the axle and f h I di h are fou t h II d 'th~ 0 t e genera r.ector, Miss Dorot y Melissa Meritorios Meredith, Miss I' een oys enro e WI E t· . b A .
Competition for 32 had to be towed to the game. 'McPherson; the director of songs, Mr, Lanyon; Hennie Mae, Miss Calla Lee- only one girl. In solid geometry, n rles In y prI1 6
I First they hoisted up the rear Claude I. Huffman; the accompanist, ka; Roiseola, Miss Nelson; Lindy Low, there are fifteen boys enrolled ---
Kansas University Professors end of the car by a wrecker and Mrs, Dora Peterson; the violinist, Hal'- Mrs, Hartford; Bricie, Mrs. Briggs; and only one girl. Full Team Will Be Announced Later
towed Mr. Huffman her~e to the II After T t H D t .riett E en Carter, junior; Mr. Gerald Pheobe Ann, Miss Jessie Bailey', a - cs sere e ermme
Decide Upon Victors I f It Th th t k the
I acu y game. en ey 00 Carney, ,:"ho has charge of the orches- flower girl, Miss Hatton, and Cyn- 'Gt·rls' Glee Club Additional Entrants
Of 12 Divisions car to the garage. tra and tickets; Miss Anna D. Costello, thia Anne, Miss Laney. ' ---
-- n.·· . .~ in charge of the advertising; the us- Guests at the wedding will be Miss Of C II S. With the College's eleventh
BULLETIN Dramatt.cs Classes hers, Miss Clara Radell and Mr. }<'. Fintel, Miss Stephens, Miss Gable, 0 ege togs annual i~terstate high school
.Lakeside piano -lst- Donald ~. Snodgrass; and Mr: Charles ~ar- Miss Frances Palmer, Miss Way, MI'. scholarshIp contest announced
Honza; 2nd-Jenna Belle Evans. tmache and James Irwm, stage dlrec- Butts, Mrs. Hartford, Mrs. Briggs, --- for April 13 and s'carcely two
RooS!Cvelt piano-lst- Doris WI'11 Gt·ve 11 Plays tors1 Principal J. L. Hutchinson and Mr. McCue Gives Short Talk Follow- weeks away, contestants for the
Gilstrap; 2nd _ Jacqueline Gore. Mr. William H.,Row heads the min- Row. ing Program This Ivarious divisions are being de-
High school piano _ 1st _ Ella __ strel c~st as the interlocuto~, with the The first part of the program will Morn.ing cided by the faculty members.
Hurst; 2nd-Betty Dorsey. Students Under Row Will Pres. followmg as. endlll~n: Shmola, Mr. consist of "Dixie" by the entire chorus; --- Several of the teachers are yet un-
Lakeside violin -1st _ Bobby d' EAllswO~h Brll~ghs; RIck Rack, Mr. M. ~'Dem Golden Slippers," Mr, White, The girls' glee club of the College decided about whom they shall enter
,Jones; 2nd-Billie Louise Hiem- ent Comedies and Trage les . Nation; E IJa ,Mr. Huffman; Soup 1\11'. Huffman and the chorus; "String under the direction or Miss Gabriella and will hold preliminary tests to de-
,dale. In Assemblies Bo~e~, Mr. Clyde Har:ford; Red Ball,l ~~ong" by the entire chorus, and Campbell, gave the following pro- cide. The tests will be given soon,
High school violin-lst-'Eug- _ Prmclpal J.,L. Hutchmson, and Slatz "Carry Me Back to Old Virginia" by gram i~ this morning's assembly: they said.
enia Ann Crane; 2nd _ Robert The two dramatics classes, under MI'. Ray He~dy. ,Mr. Huffman, Miss Laney, Miss Far- "Whate'er May Vex or Grieve T1)ree girls have been selected to re-
Fleischaker. the instruction of Mr. William H. Row, The followmg compose the mmstrel riel' Miss Way Mi L ka Mr J l' Thee" (Bach), "Hark the Echoing present the home economics depart-
chorus' " ss ee, . 0 - Air" (Moffat) and "Hymn To The ment, according to Miss Calla Leeka,
Soprano-1st-Elizabeth Wat- have selected and casts have been M" S St h M' F dan, Mr. Butts and Mr. Briggs. V'· " (CI k) b, I ISS ara ep ens, ISS cr- Irgm aI', y the girls, glee foods instructor. They are Lillian Phil-
son', 2nd-Rosamond Hutto. chosen for plays to be given as c ass There WIll be also a reading by Missda Hatton, Miss Esther Gable Miss club. lippaI', J'unior,' MarJ'orie Wise, sopho-
Contralto -1st - Billle Ann work for all-school assemblies and ' W s 10 b M H tf d dHarriett Way Miss McPherson Miss ay; a 0 y rs. ar or ; a ance "Love is Like a Firefly" (Frimel) more, and Erma Citron, senior.
H tt 2nd Margaret Myers class assemblies. " b M Wh't 1 b M B' ,u 0; . Maude Laney Mr Charles 0 Jordan' y r. I e; a so 0 y rs. riggs; "Hop-Li The Rickshaw Man" (Man- History Entries
Tenor-1st-Roll Davis; 2nd- The plays consist of seven comedies ,. . '1 and "Carolina Moon" b the chorus 'Miss Jcssie Bailey, Miss Anna Fintel, . ning), and "Cradle Song" (Clark), Michael Reidy and /Marc.el Delmez,
N Dool y and four tragedies. IIorman e • The plays are as follows: Miss Effie Farner, Miss Madge Waltz, The second part of the program wi by the girls' quartet. juniors, have been selected to enter
Bass-1st-Jack Knost; 2nd- a comedy, Miss Frances Palmer Miss Calla be as follows: "Romance' (SibeliUls) by Mary the American history division, accord-
L d S "After the Honeymoon,'" '
e;::~bo:~~:~am Von Shr- casting Dorothy Brous Bob Church, Leeka, Mr. John White, Mr. Gilbert "The Bell Doth Toll," sung by the. Adele Brinn. ing to Miss Madge Waltz and Miss
and Henry Flack.' .Butts, Miss Florence White, Miss guests; "Swing Low Sweet Chariot" "The Locust" . (Bacombe), "Gno- Dorothy McPherson, instructors.
lItz; 2nd-Alden Carder. "Prunes" a comedy casting Bob Helen Lanyon, Miss Mary Nelson, by Miss Laney and the guests. Miss mes" (Godard-Elhott), "To be Sung Miss Clara Radell, Latin instructor,
Quartets- Elizabeth WatllOn, Nevin Oiga Brous, 'Eugenia Ann Mrs. Gilbert Butts, Mrs. Clyde Laney also has a dance scheduled for on the Water" (Schubert), "W.hirl has chosen Helen Ruth McGinnis,
Rosamond Hutto, Margaret My- Crane,' Lanita Brown, Hazel Moffat andIHartford, Mrs. Ellsworth Briggs and the program and Miss Lanyon, "the and Turri" (Wagner), by the gIrls' senior, and Clarice Austin, junior, to
ers, Gertrude ·SeUmansberger. quartet t th L t' d' " f th t tIWarren Loy. Mrs. Charles 0, Jordan. coloratura soprano of last year" will . en er e a 18 IVlSlon 0 e con es .
. - "Execution," a tragedy, casting IvanI There also will be a small playlet .sing "The Last Rose of Summer." Grads in Club Dean Dalton and Thurston Graham,
Approxlm.ately 32 con~es~ants Adams, Clifford Kelly, Leo Howard, which will be presented w~th Mr, Butts The final num~r will be a song, Graduates of this high school, who seniors, have been selected by Mr.
took. part In th~ prelImInary and Bill McWilliams. taking the part of the tramp and Miss 'iGood-bye Peoples" sung by the were in the glee club, were Maxine Charles O. Jordan" chemistry and phy-
musIc contest for JUnIor and se~- "The Guardian Angel," a 'comedy, Way taking the part of an old lady. guests. Wetr:el, Ruth Askins, Frederica Theis, sics in strtlctor, to enter the sceince
.Qr high school stud.ent~ held In casting Lewis Kidder, DQrothy Jane Wanda .Sedoris, Mary Eileen Ferns, division.
the- high school audltorlUm at 7 Wilson and Ann Reddick. 'I' , .'-.... Harriett Bumgarner and Mary Adele Foreign Languages.
9'cIocK la~1 J}ight. A ~~irltJarge "Her'be~ .. the Fixer,"" a comedy, Six Entries Sent rtO: • ,Annual Sales Total Brinn, 'accompanist. '" The biology depal'tment will be re-
crowd attended the contest. casting Lorene Gaines, Mabel Farrell, K U C t t M d ~OO to End Contest A. T. McCue, Red Cross life saving presented by _':~'~'liinia ·,Tindell { ontl
The winning contestants will com- Margaret 'Marty, Mary Porter, Judson •• on es on ay '> field representative, gave a 10-minute Dean Kirk, acco~'iling to MI'. ClIlude
)pete in the tri-state music contest at Waggoner, Merle Irwin, Marshall --- --- talk preceding the concert by the I. Huffman and Mrs. Dora Peterson,
the College, April, 24, 26, 26. Shorter, and Ray Reetor: Heady Makes Final Decisions and Plans Are Being Made for King College young women. Mr. McCue has instructors. .
W. B. Downing, who was until this "Doomed," a tragedy, casting Clif-' Submits Entries to All But And Queen Coronation to spoken at meetings of several civic Thurston Graham and William'Sill,
year professor of voice at Kansas uni- ford Kelly, Leslie Jones, Roscoe Janes, Oae News Division Take Place in May organizations since the first of the junior, 'will enter in Spanish. 'The
versity, judged the voice contestants. Leo Howard, Alfred Wiles and Joe --- --- week. French contestants have not be'en
:Karl O. Kuersteiner, professor of violin Reilly, Final entries for the annual Kansas Seventy-five more students signed Special assemblies for both senior selected, according to Miss 'Maude
.at K. U., was the judge of the violins "Cats," a' comedy, casting Kathryn high school newspaper contest, spon- up last week to buy annuals, bringing boys and girls were held Wednesday Laney, foreign ,language instructor.
and trombones. Carl Preyer, professor Bell, Lois Woods, Betty Smith, and sored by the University of Kansas, the totai number of yearbooks sold to and Tuesday, the purpose of the Dan Ponto, senior, and Faye Smi-
. d d h' L'Il" Ph'II' were decided upon and sent to the about 700, according to Miss Anna meetings being to discuss economy in SOl', junior, have been selected to enter
'of piano at K. U., JU ge. t e pl8nos. I,,~nN' ~tIPl:rA I" d university Monday by Mr. Ray D. Costello, spousor of the Purple and the matter of graduation clothing. the contest in advanced algebra by
Boys' Quartet Smgs I~ Ig n nn, a come y, Heady, journalism instructor. Both groups expressed satisfaction Miss Anna Fintel, mathamatics in-
While the judges were completing casting Ella Marie Fikes, Wanda Th' I' d t t t White. Accordingly more annuals have of a letter (see page 3) bel'ng Bent t
St D th J E J d e Journa Ism epar men sen en- been ordered to meet the extra de- s ructor
their decisions, several numbers were orey, oro y dune ictemanci EU y tries to six of the seven divisions of d _ by the school to parents of all seniors, Paul' Byers and Rollie Emmitt,
sung by the high school boys' quartet. Truster'd ~an ;tm:, mun 'us: the contest. The following are the di- m~~~se sales were made after the urging simplicity and' economy in sophomores, will compete in the plane
The judges will send written criti- m~~,a~ "enrr aJ' t" Ch 1 visions of the contest and the entries dress at graduation time. The letter geometry division, according to Miss
clsms to the contestants at a 'later ISlon, a rage y, cas mg ar es submitted'. close of the king and queen contest was composed by members of the J . B'I 't
d te
Wilcox, Jack Henderson, and Shirley in which Jimmy Schmuck and Eileen essIe 1\1 ey, ms ructor.
a . J S. h Interview-The interview with Dr. faculty and expresses the teachers' Mr. Marion Nation has selected
h f II
ean mit. Stephenson, senl'ors, captured theT e program was as 0 ows: "" ' James S. Chubb of Baker university attitude toward the problem. Howard Siple, senicr, to enter in Am-
Roosevelt piano,. Doris Gilstrap, . Teddy" a comedy. castmg Henry by Leo Howard. crowns of the school. Plans are now Mr. Ray Heady, new class sponsor, erican goverment.
Ruth ,Kleinh.ammer, Jacqueline Gore; BGll~Unbebrs'. Eileen Stephenson, and Kent Human Interest-The human in- being made for their coronation, which was introduced to both groups by Unsey and Barr.
d J B II E b
'l will take place in May after the pub· P" J L h'Lakesl e plano, enna e evanS, "Wh Sh t?" d t' terest story y Dorothy Jane WI son nnclpal . . Hutc mson. The woodwork department will be
'1 0 00 s. a come y, cas mg lication of the annual.Donald Honza, June Catherme Wa ker; H d S' 1 M B te R R t about Gertrude Sellmansberger being Decide on Dress represented by Bob Linsey, junior,
h h 1
· V 't M owar IP e, ax a s, ay ec or,,, f d" Meanwhile the opening pages of the A d fi' d" d h t d CI'fhig sc 00 plano, eml a ?o~ey, Jack Henderson, Margaret Douglas, a queen or a ay. e mte eCISlon was rna eta an 1 ford Barl', senior, according
Betty Dorsey, EUa Hbrst, Vlrgma Charles Wilcox, and Ruth Logan.. Feature Story-The story about yearbook have been sent to the print- senior girls will wear hats at the to Mr. Gilbert Butts, instructor, and
R b rt L' d "Ii t I 'er, and the editor is considering the bIt . th t th '11 W'lf d E dCooper. , ., ,. Five girls, Francis Smith, Mary 0 e In say wmmng rs p ace In acca aurea e serVIces, a ey WI I re nsman an Paul Rhodes,
• LakeSIde vlolm, Bobby Jones, Bilhe Porter, Nevella Miller, Elsie Clark, the National Fisher Body Crafts- cover design. not wear flowers, either single or in seniors, will enter for mechanical
Merle Dean Hadlock (played for and Rosalie Proper will act as directors man's Guild contest, by Jane Chap- corsage, and that they will not wear drawing.
,criticisam only); high school violin of the plays. man. Whew! Say Seniors party dresses to the banquet. Miss Helen D. Lanyon has selected
'Eugenia Ann Crane, Robert Fleischak- The class will soon take up the study News Story-The news story by Who T k E Members of Miss Calla Leeka's Kathleen McCool and Pauline Ringle,
~r. of makeup, according to Mr. Row, and Jack Uenderson concerning Richard. 00 xams home room were in charge of the sophomores, to enter the hygiene con-
Additional Entries will apply their own makeup. Brisbin, senior, and Lester Riley, For Summerfield junior class assembly Monday. test.
Soprano, Elizabeth Watson, Helen After the plays are given, the class junior, winning prizes in the nation . Ella Bowman directed the' play The contest last year attracted
Marchbanks, Virginia Lee Strecker, will stage a few original plays written wide airplane model contest. What is Faustian philosophy of "Burglars at Mrs. Day's" which was nearly 600 students from 34 high
(Continued on page 4) by the members of the classes. Editorial-The illustrated editorial life? Was Ptolemy a Greek? What gas presented. T~e following girls took schools, one of which was Pittsburg.
on Armistice Day by Dorothy Jane will support combustion? In what (Contmued on page 4) (Continued on page 4)
Wilson. • ===============================Service to the School- The adver- year did Cicero give his orations a-
gainst Catiline? What causes a mono- Apr-il Fools Day Pranks' Havetising that the Booster gave to the ..
Club Members During Visit to sch,ool activities through its cartoon poly?
series each week. Can you answer the above que~t- O~g-in -in Fore-ig"n Lands Long
F t S tt R P t St t
· ions? They are a few of the ones ,...... ..
or co e e,a er a ton C t II G· A d which Bob Fleischaker and Dean Dal- A b S 'll A' P . d,os e 0 Ives war S ton, seniors, had to answel' last Satur- go ut tt re racttce .
A group of students from the Shu- They may start from any station, --- day at Parsons, where they entered ---
len Von Wissensehaft club and the When a picture is on the wire, the Shorthand . and Typing Students the preliminary Summerfleld scholar- I'Hi, Bill." Have a piece of candy carried off their wives with the aid ot
physics classes, taught by Mr. Charles wire is locked from New York west to ReceIve Awards Monday ship contest sponsored by the Univer- and the victim bites into a choice tid- his men.
O. Jordan, visited the repeater station each station. That station has control --- . sity of Kansas. bit only to expectorate it with much In India the Huli festival on March
d b h S th B II
' from its plant west, and a statl·on.' The Feb.ruary awards for merits Th 1 tte ' d til d thowne 'I t e ou west e Tele- hi d i h detests began at 9 o'c ock in the spu rmg an mu e oa s. 31 has for centuries been a general
h ' C h' h' I operator' canllot I'nterl'upt unless he I1C eve m typ ng and ,s ol'than, d 'It that th i I .1pone ompany w IC IS ocated south b mornmg and ende about 4 0 clock seems er~ WllS a m sp ace)' holiday and time for jestings of 1\11
of Fort Scott, Saturday morning. has something very important. The w~re APresented to the wmners Y that afternoon with an hour off at (?) piece of linoleum in the seeming- sorts. One of the .favorite tricks of
. t t' Id . th ' t MISS nna D. Costello, Monday. I d 1 i 1'The station is the central point tor 18 errup Ion wou rUin epic ure Th f 11' t d ti th lunch. There were four tests, three y e ic ous morse. these people was to send some un-
the rae underground cables ,which go whieh is being sent. : 0 owmg s l,1 en's rece ve e objective and one subjective. Of the This prank is one of the many pel'- lucky person on very low erl'ands of
K Ci d J I
, After the New York, operator "0. awar s: , . objective tests one W8S an intelligence formed on the flrst day of the, month makebe}ieve import.
to anus ty an op In and an k'" 'i t 't i I' d t Thjrty-word competent tYPlst-Joe f A ri I k A il
over-land cable which goes to Wichita. . s a II ,c ure I s Ine up 0 ~repare Duggan, Rosemary Kime, Thelma test, one a mental test and one Il 0 P I, common y nown 8S pI' On April 1 for 240 years the people
Also it is a repeater station for the for eendmg. He clears the WIres. In Thns Marye Williams June Arm- psychological test. The subjective Fool's Day. of Paris cl!!ebrated the "Festival of
new wire-phOto service. preparing fo~ th.e picture and clearing strpn~. "test was to write a theme pertaining It is believed by many that the cus- Fools," but this was considered un-
J. B. Neff, manager, explained the the wires thIS IS what happens: He Forty-word competent typist-Joe to opportunities lying open to the tom of "April FQllling" is ancient, and holy and the papal institutions for-
wire-photo although he called it tele- tu~s on the ma~imum light beam Duggan, Rosemary Kime, Marye young men of today contrasted with this has been proven to them by the bade it.
photo because, as he explaind, it could which makes a shrill whistle and then Williams Mary Frances Fleming the ones open to their fathers, example method. Napoleon married Maria Louisa,
be heard but not seen, the maximul)'l dark beam which makes Douglas' Wright, June Armstrong: There was a limited time on each 'In England the young boys would Archduchess of Austria, on April 1
a deep whistle, then the wires are-open Winona Wilson. 'test. Between tests the boys were cry out to a passing stranger, "Sir, 1810 and some of the wags called hin:
Hr. Nelr explained that the man in for any operator to talk to New York, Fifty-word competent typist- shown -about the IIChool. your shoe Is unbuckled." As he glanc- "un poisson d'Avril," meaning ap-
New York has completa control of the If all is still he closes the wires again, Rosemary Kime, Dilisy Million, Mary There were about twenty boys ed at his foot, "Ah, )'ou April foo1." . proximately the same as an April
'Wiresi aiso he selects thllJlictures he and tests the maximum light and Frances Fleming, Douglas Wright, taking the test at Parsons, one of the "Festival of Foola" fool.
thiJI,b are Important. The picturea go dark. Then he opens the wires 101' Theresa San~ers, June Armstrong. several centers in tha state at which But it seems to have all begun when YOUDIr Folb Ea~ III
from the aendlng station to all the communication. Paul Rhodes received a competant the preliminary was given. In the state 'Romulus played the colossal joke of A 2-eolumn story in a mlddle-weat-
-other wire-photo atatlol18. All the pic- If all is still he cloles the wires and typist pin for a 60-word competent approximately 240 senior boys par- inviting the Sabin s to a tournament ern paper dellCribed an unholy fiend.
-.tuN' do not start !rom New York. (Continued on »Age 4) typlat. ticipated. held on the ftrst day of April and then (Continued on • ')'
WITH THE GRADS





When the scandal sheet was called
the Slumgullion?
1988
When Mr. William H. Row, speech
J instructor, was interviewed as to what
he thought of the economic condition
of the country?
1934
Ella Dean Mu11ikin-Have you the When the Dragons won the region-
measles yet? al tournament held at Coffeyville?
. . When Eleanora Deruy and Jack
Mona Helm-(seemg Harrlet~ Ellen McGlothlin were chosen as the king
Carter with her arm in a shng)- and queen for the 1934 Purple and
What's wrong with her? White?
Betty Dorsey-She had her tooth
pulled.
Robert Fleischaker-What I know
about dancing you could put in a thim-




Jim McClellan-Dust off your chair
or. you'll be sitting on some one's
farm.
Shirley Jean Smith-You're a
girl.
Lewis Kidder-Who me?
Bill McWilliams-Mr. Row may
Calvin Stephenson, senior, plans to go wash out my mouth?
attend K. S. T. C. next fall. He will
try to-find work this summer.
Helen Ruth M<;Ginnls, literary edi-
tor of the Purple & White, is going
to visit in California and Idaho this
summer. Next fall, she will go either
to K. S. T. C. or to business college. Thurston Graham, senior, will visit
in Tulsa for a while this summer. Ho
Dorothy White, senior, intends to also intends to write a book. He will
enter the College next year. She will attend either K. S. T. C. or K. U. next
take a course in art. fall; he will major in foreign langu-
ages.
GRADUATION DRESSES r---------.:..-·-·----_.._--.__.._--=====
Somo senior girls have the idea ' "1
that they can not graduate unless What the' Seniors Plan to Do
they have three dresses. These past
few years have been trying ones and .. - ,--'---..- .._--,----..---------------_l
many students have had to go without The vocation chosen by Frances .. • .+
th O th d d' d t t Kathleen Schultz, member of MissII1gs ey nee e m or er 0 s ay Smith, member of Miss Dorothy Mc- F '
I'n s hool Th d p . n h t 'ran.ce.sPa.Imer's home room, plansc . e e resslO as 0 Pherson's home room, is electrical CIl-
affected som and th ar th one to VISit frIends and relatives durl'nge ey e e s gineering. Frances will enter' the
h . . t th t h th her vacation. Kathleen's ambitl'on 1'5w 0 ,mSIS ey mus ave ree College here next fall for a 2-year
dresse 'n d t d t h to be a lawyer. She will be unable tos 1 or er 0 gra ua e, w en preparatory course, after which llhe
two dresses could be used \vithout attend college for several years, but
d
. d will attend some engineering school. she hopes to go to a law school al-
any Isa vanta'ges. She is not certain which school she
A J'acket dress could bud for though she has not yet planned whate se will attend but her preference is Mas-
baccalaureate and the sam:! dress school.sachusetts Tech. Frances will spend
could be used for the banquet without her vacation visiting in Des Moines,
the jacket and make a very attractive Ia and rural t 't h th .
outfit. Quality rather than quanity is She may al errkl ory .e.atrt Bat :llt
y
.
. rt t' h . so rna e a VISI 0 Uc ey,
more Impo an III c oosll1g your IIdaho wh h fIr d
graduation clothes. ' ere s e ormer y Ive .
If you are one of the fortunate ones
who can afford three dresses don't
forget those who will have to sacri-
fice to get two. "
1934-Ann O'Dell Smith is attend-
Frankie Collins-I'm not on speak- ing K. S. T. C.
ing terms with the boys today. 1933-Maxine Bertea is now living
in Kansas City.
Ann Reddick-And the dust was so 1932-Kathleen Patton is working
Elnora Cox, art student and mem- 'thick in the air that I saw moles at the courthouse in Girard.
be'r of M' Eff' F 'h crawling around in it.ISS Ie arner s orne room 1931-Clinton Phelps is working for
will move to St. Louis Mo., soon aft.e; the Gordon Transit Co.
graduation. Elnora has been unable Mr. Wi11iam H. Row-Well, whORe
to make plans for her future vocation time is it? Why don't you speak your ,1930-Claribel Carson is working in
La Jaunta, Cal., is the place where as yet. lines? the relief office.
Mayme Matney, of Miss Effie Farner's Margaret Marty - (speaking her 1929-Margaret Blackett Is a sten-
home room, will spend part of the Hazel Moffat, member of Miss lines)-You fresh thing. How dare ographer in Joplin.
coming summer. Mayme will return Dorothy McPherson's home room, will you speak to me like that.· 1928-Marjorie House is a teacher
to the high school next September spend part of her vacation VisitingI --- at Washington grade school. .- ,,,
where she will enroll in post graduate in Kansas City. The rest of the sum- Mr. ·Ray Heady-You're the one 1927-Alyce Cole is now Mrs. Laur- '-
work. After which she will attend mer she will work. Hazel will attend that's going to graduate-maybe. ence Frasco.
business college. - .~ : Kanll Stat T h C II8S e eac ers 0 ege next 1.. . ---:. • . 192(1:.:...Wlnona Marie~Smlth is ·work-
___ winter. She has not decided on the MISS Ma~de Laney -;- All I know ing at tlie Headliglit office. . t
WE ARE DISGUSTED Geneva Mitchell, member of Miss course in which she will enroll but about chemIstry is H20 and H2S04. '. "
That practice of pounding a doubled Effie Farner's home room, will go to it will consist mainly of English and One you drink and the other you spit 1926--ElIzabeth Arndt IS now Mrs.
fist on the table' in the library is, a Kansas City where she will have em- dramatics. Her vocation is to be an out. Ralph Montee.
worse nuisance than any other form ployment for the entire summer. English instructor in a high schpol. 1924-Helen Welsh is now Mrs. A.
of disturbance heretofore indulged in Next fall she will return to Pittsburg Hazel is also interested in the direct- A teacher -I'll bet your knees Cochran.
by persons having nothing else to do and enter the college. There she will ing of plays. would be 'playing "Mother I Hear ---..;..----
except think up things to annoy fellow takes ~p the study of home economics. " You Ca11ing Me." DO YOU REMEMBER?
studenta and instructors. Gl0vma Bosco, advertising manager
This sort of nonsense is to be re- Robert Fleischaker, assistant editor of The Booster, plans to go to Kansas
primanded more severely than others of The Booster, plans to attend Col- City for a while this summ'dr. Next
because It disturbs a greater number umbia university this summer. He will fall she will go either to K. S. T. C.
of people; it breaks the thought of attend .K. S. T. C. next fall; he has or to Mt. Carmel ,to train to be a
every person in, the room. It may not deCIded on the course he will take. nurse.
cause amusement among those. ,having
no more depth of thought than he
who does it, but among the more
serious-minded people there is a
distinct feeling of disgust.
The inherent sense of fairness of
a person should make one think twice
before he seeks this method to while
away time-time that is valuable to
others if not to himself.-R. L.
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THOUGHT FOR TODAY
No man, for any considerable period
can wear one face to himself and
another to the multitude, without
finally getting bewildered as to which
may be true.-Hawthorne.
Do violence to no man, neither
accuse any falsely; and be content
with your wages.-St. Luke, 8:14.
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS
Did it ever strike you as being
rather strange that we give so much
thought to trivialities and so little of
it' to the central problems of our
lives?
Weare all engaged in the pursuit
of happiness. We long above all else,
for life which is full of security,
peace, contentment and positive
pleasure. We wish that our days may
be free from boredom, that they may
be bright, colorfUl, attractive. But
how much time do we spend thinking
what makes Us happy? Too often
we drift down the stream of life Some people will go to church on
grasping at straws of satisfaction Easter Sunday to worship, others to
hoping to meet"o~r .heart's desire~ show-off their new clothes, and some
as we go along.' It is commonly as- because they feel it their duty.
BUrned that the acquisition of wealth,
iB the mOBt dependable condition of
satisfied living. There is but a small
measure of truth in this assumption.
We go on assuming that if we make
money we can go out and buy happi-
nesa with it.
Your road to happiness may not
be the same as your neighbor's. You
mUBt study your own' disposition
your own likes and dislikes, your o~
opportunities. Then build a road to
it a~d travel that road with open eyes
and with unfailing courage. Now is
the time for the seniors to begin their
first job in laying your campaign for
conqueBt of happiness.-L.G. .
Mr. Charles O. Jordan commented
that the moving pictures explained a
lesson better in one period what
would have taken him two days to
explain.
THE BOOSTE R b"k. tho ••d". b., thl. Urn. t"m l~"':-"::'=-"':"'--==---=---===:'-:--J'---the under side. He was a "regular • . PUP I L
Elltablish d i - 1916 feller," but it was a little early for In The Sprlng-Tra .. La- La! PORT R A ITS
e n such sport even if the buds were
PubU.hed by the journalism and bursting and' the grass was getting "_n__._._n_u_n_"_n_"__" " __ Senior Girl
~~~~c~.:- of the Pittsburg sen-I green. e ) ~ The Ifortrait this week introduces Girlll
or r 001. , It's spring when a young man's e\;U . ( , ~ another brunette. This time Ella Have you a print? The stor~s down·
Entered all lIecond clallll matter fancy lightly turns to thoughts of ~.. . 'D I town are showing many prints bot"October • 1926 t th t ffi 'J elln Mulllk n, a senior, receives the n
,,__, ,a e POll 0 ce 011 love; and a younger' man's thoughts " . , . ~ cotton. and silk, ready made and piece
........."'.... March 8, 1789. to swimming.-J. H. I" . ,coveted· honor. goods:
Advert1llng ratell 26 cents per col- ~ 'rl,'r rl'r Ella Dean has dark brown, natural
l1mn inch' 20 centll bY' contract. Tele- ~ " . '~IIO,r:.t a:\ 1 curly hall', grey ey.es and .a slow but The well-dressed girl wl11 find cot-
phone .82 and ask for Booster re- Remember the box In front of the ~ ,~,-- 0. pleasing smile. She is a member of ton prints cool, easily laundried ec-
prellentatlve. auditorium .is stl1l there for you to ~ ~' Miss Frances Palmer's home room,' onomical and they always look fresh.
Editorial Staff place your favorite songs In to sing '~_ " . ~ ..' an active member of Miss Jessie She will find they are especially
. f t I" in,., B il ' Gi I R l>ractical for her school wardrobe.
Editor ..., Lorene Gaines m some u ure c !ipe. " til .. :Jf/iJjJ,' a ey s I' eserve group, a proctor
AlIsllltant editors Helen MarchbankR . ( '"~~ ) . and a home economics student. A printed· . linen dress with a light
Robert Fleischaker, Robert Novln, PAEANS TO SPRING ,. .. f,' Ella Dean's charactel'istlcs include weight wool swagger jacket which
E I
' ' . " a I t l't th t .. will be lined with the material' of the
u a SIpes. "Tis Springl" . ' qu e persona I y a mVltes
Wh n th ' f II I t friendliness. She may usually be seen dress, will be good all summer.
Reportorial Staff e e young man s ancy g I - If you plan on a blue spring outfitIy turns to thought of love. with Mona Helm, senior, or near Miss
Katherine Pa k A ita Hi kl E th G bl ' be sure to add the new blue sheerr or, un n ey, W1)en birds pour out their gladness s er a e s room.
Edmund Ensman John. Miller Lena - . . S hose.
Pender, Elsie Clark, Mona :Jelm• to the' morning all' m a rapture of \ enior Boy • A t th .11 The bo wh h bIt d to s 0 e sprmg hair dress, every
Cartoonist Dorothy Jane Wilson warbling. y 0 as een e ec eCol I t R h Wh II hi the prominent seat this week will thing is to be curls this spring. It
umn B __ ut Logan en sma green t ngs shyly peep doesn't tt h ttl
Editor ex-officio '_"__ Leo Howard from the soft protecting breast of need no introduction to the majority rna er w a ype of cur s orof i b t thO b' f k h III the manner in which they lay, just so
Business Staff mother earth. sen ors, u IS I'le s etc w
Wh t t d
· th I . make Jack Gilliland acquainted with they are curls.' '
BUlliness manager __.... JU~ Truster en rees, s an mg e' ong WI1\- Boys
Ad manager _............ Glo na Bosco tel' through as though dead, send those who do not know him.
S i
Jack . 'b f M Ch I White is predicted to be the pre-
01 eitorB ........ Mildred Collins, War- forth adventurous touches of gr'een. IS a mem er 0 r. ar es
Lo DI
0 J d ' h dominating color of the season. Theren y, ana Ferguson.. When the sun in all its glory bursts . or an s orne room and the David- .-- N h t f H' Y boys will add the bright touches to
Sport Sta
'" upon an awakening. world of fresh, ew c ap er 0 1-. Jack's favorite
11' I. hobby is photography. During the their costume in the form of colorful
Sport editor __"'_ Clifford Kelly pulsing beauty. . fall of the year Jack was always Been ties and shirts, likewise socks.
AlIlIlBtants _ .. Landrum WIl,kerBon Oh, it is a glorIOUS thing to live . Hats, too, will have color. The felts
Jack Henderson, Ed Weaver. ' when it is springl-J. C. carrymg a midget camera. will probably out-number the stra\VIJ
Circulation Staff B D h Those who do not have Jack at the
Wh k
· - y orot y Jane Wilson h d f th' I' t f f' d although straws will be good. f.
Clreulatlon manager.... Jane Chapman The students who entered the pre- d thenftYou wa e up In ~he morning and the bees are buzzl'n'g ea 0 ell' IS 0 rlen s, should A '~an e owers are noddmg- watch for a tall, "not too dignified," t present while the spring wln<rl
Advisers liminary musi.c contest. las~ nig~t will When 't d d f blonde senior boy with a ml'schl'evolls is blowing and he needs a coat the
:r be forgotten If th Y d d not n first you SI .an ream 0 the swimming hole, and tennl's '11ournalism _.... Ray Heady e I WI baseball and takm off your old red woolins- ' smile who is usually in the company ~oung man WI want a half-belted,
Printing _ _ John E. White place and will not go to the College. Wh ' f of Ella Hurst, senior. II1verted pleated zipper jacket.
They have orked h d and deserve A en a youn.g ma.n s ancy lightly turns to thoughts of love Wh k d h hw ar hi th 't Another of Jack's pleasl'ng char- en as e w et er the ,boys would
'tl f th' ff t . en IS s.prmg! .recogm on or elr e or. acteristics is his talent of piano wear tIes, one of the young men
playing, answered, "The energetic young man
will turn his sleeve cuffs up at least
twice. He wl1l unbutton his collar at
the throat but he must be careful to
unbutton only one button and not two
although even this is not the best
taste. When the collar is unbuttoned
one button the tie-clasp will be worn
on one side of the collar."
bad,
CROP DAMAGE
Governor ,Alf M. Landon has gone WHAT OTHERS SAY Helen Caruso, senior, intends to go
to Washington to see what can be CHISELERS to the College next year. She will Jessie Collins, senior, will continue Jane Lane-Did he count me March 24-Ga~er Boyd, Shelburn
done about the damage which the dust major in foreign -languages. This sum- to work at the Pure-Dellte this sum- wrong? Bradford.
. storms did to Kansas crops. He thinks Chiseler, that's what we boys of the mer she will try to find a position. mel'. March 26--Raymond Carter, Ora
. that the federal relief money should high school ranks call them. Bobby Fleischaker-The doctor Dorsey.
be taken to repair the damages and We ;{!llthfully talte the high nchopl, THE DRAGON: ' UTUISD~RQ killed two stones with one bird. . March 26-Helen Hammerton, ~-
."."prep~re :tll? groundS,Hlgainst,tfurthell: gir4l:::to:lll,lJ!l~I!, <W9.~,.Jl~ores/,,~iid td ' , ' ';: ',""'''''''.t. ' ,H•.J...&: -+-,p .Yo, '"., , .,. . old Lowe, Elsie Clark, Margu~r+tiP"·
: \-.des~ct\(lJl;· :',h'm;;, I1U, .' r··J:-,(' :w ,mlm!tvOth/!J:r~la~~., tlw.t ,;~?s~~H!I' the (By ~~a1!)(1 " 3... ·• -" HII"OI' 1 'r, WI! Mr. Brlggs.....(-hsteIUDg·.tQ,J\{rj 'M, A. Gilmol'4);lntt', 'ol'M;1(l\!'"
:,'!!l(lWhy can notllh~ iJnde~tandl'that if, grll.~ ~,t.,.pf:I~l;1r bp.~-OfM:n~lt~no~ '/":IIl.wl JI<. .1T~lIi"" i " I"V t ",·."rf" IAI'foIl ""f.' ·fJ.' 'J. .. ....'NatJion's"·,wal':fstorie~)-<DinDel:,sta)l ,,~:·MU'Oh.~i~~h tfrl'll13'M Clif-
the relief'D\oneY:IllJ:taken for the far- ance; ~tJwih.eoroe jl1P,flf.f\l~~ge"lails WI . ,rJ:~~ !I!t~.1I: ?t~nlf~a~lj:pal}JtIlI dll~. J1§Ih,t:n~,t¥.. ~p',lqn~~J:I\et:,11;~nf,9 Sin Mth'tIle'. ';''':s·'·r ""<" J '. J'.' H,,,' '~"Hf,oitiJ;W,beele»r~., ,~y ~q~JAAhRol-
: mer~, th~t. it_ wJll ~ean all federal th~ir stuffed shirts and smooth speeonl l~est;+ ~1111t:'IWiml#l}C; ..~~?r,IIrf:e~?~,rs?Jk .1}e \J!\w~ye<;r hJ?lJ\.~~~~,. n~~~~rgt~· It Il"~"l:" --, 'rr ''19''''' . , rf: 'If lie Em~~1io W;11!klllhl~P~~l,JI8. "
workers will again face starvation? Are we ~Iven any th~';1g~t '01' considel'" ~Plt»IH ~p" 1, ,.~am,slP'.ai,te '+.i'ls~~i,.Ll1- happened to be Loy s mag~~~~ that BOOKS-WE LIKE__.__ ,._March ~~~_~ Kidder, Mildred
The farmers can surely work. out ,thil atlon? We mos~. certamly are: not-. ,~~n>P~'}r~~arnd~esn ~" },k~,to f,!l~ 1:' boy ,lwr: tore- tQ .W,'JilJl· 'd, f' AO' _.,: ,,' • ' " • Todil. . . '-.. -~..
problem for ,themselves. They have Thrown aside like a bad egg we stand WIth hIS shIrt sleeves rolled 1;1Pi !toro.' . '''~~J [,.'Pl'~ ,.r': ,',,' The, Prld!! ,~f ~alomar '.' "" Marc,b .80,'+ M!'ry, Bet~ Wh,eeler,
done fairly ~.ell for thems~lves before deser~d whl.le the college hero runs ~~y J~~e W!lso.n. h~U:s anythl!1~ cheap, " One 'of the paragraphs from ,last by P~ter B:"Kyne Edith Good.hal\, George Holmes.
w!ten facing ~ome danger. .~. off With our msplratlon. ". ~n~ftaw.d'rYi ltllss tda.dg~ Waltz ~.bhol's week's "Dragon Whlspersl/ 'was"post- Petflr B. Kyne, ~h~ .fot nllUl.~ yea~ ,.I.._....'-~----
Relief workers always get too radi- When I a school event arrives I" ch~ftJ;> sl\Y~l'\Y,are;, ,?rps,~ ~~len, IJany~n ed on the bulletin board at Chanute. has been a,favorl~ ~ovellst I~ thIS Finish Literature
cal 'and "worked up~'" and it would W~ilc~ .no outsiders are allowed, thll. dpo.es t;J,ot
h
. bJke"Lcn~aPIII reII'~,u~,e; n.oBa~ ~ That. o1\e about- the two J\1Jlior, girls..~ounkstr~,.~~Tshvn~tteld(l '?'fne ofl his be'lst :rhl!. sophomore English clasaes ofmean trouble all over the' state of w mng starts. The girls wonder w~y .rope~, ate~. 1'0/ te a , ong story. ana ". .. ,. 00 'In.- ere 0 Pa omar." t MISS Sara Stephens have finished a
Kansas. 'Every 'official 'would' be in tpey are,.,not 1 a.slclld for; dates. After, hl\":!! s,ome~~e s~y "So What ?'''Iif~ f ,',,' • cIi!1a1~, IWlt~, t~~ p~Pl~m~,,,th~~., face study of ,the literature books. They
danger. having been glyen second cho)ce ai' s'he finjsbes; ,Beverly Delin McCracken It is spring when a young" man r~ 14lf~ael. J0'i\~ph F;arJ'll~ (or r~ther MIIt~ wiUi n'Ow ~h" 'work<i(lon', Engllih
'Let President. Franklin D. Roose- yel\r, .we see.. ,our, Il~ance ~ get. even h~tes 'to see anyone' wear anklets 'with fancy......vdet ·cetera'. ..•. luel J.o~,e ~,ar~a F.~iler;,~~ ~orl'a~ ,F~rl.. ~llsentlklif. ""'/G""""" '~"
wIt take care' of the farmers and and we ~ke,I~1 , hlgh·heeled shoes. ,,' It seems ~tew Da~s has declde~., Ill> ~lten .he.ret~ ~ro~Jhe .~~r.··· .. f' '. r. ,. " " ,,,It
Govemor .Landon the .relief problem! No;W If "1'0 co~ld just ke~p the c~l- . , __._ t~ go ag~lnst his prinCiples a~d set~le". ,A delll1~ndent ,of ~~~-headed Irillh- to .....,. ,; , •• ". It, , .....
In Kansas -J T' ..' leB'l"ns, out of )11~h school the whoIe D I. "th t'~.' d h' h'" I down to one girl. The girl IS Bettr lJlen 'and Q'raceful Sl'anlsh noblemen) , "Poet~s'O"ome" .. . . . bl I'd b r ., urlng l·e "IJ .,.our speec c ass C I ' . r P , .' ':.:L" ' '&'pro em wou e set1;led and vie ~il Ste h' " II M: an. " he comes home to Oa~lfornla "' find ", I·" ,'·u.. ,,', I "n" . "" t
Spring came to vlllit u1I-2' 'hours coul~ get back o~ the old d~il1'in dates een, p ensop Iln ~r.gal'et .' , .,~ . • " his' fat}{er dead and Hlil' nonie; the 1"If '., A Wi\RNING' 1,1
.. ' ." , , , Dougl"s.wer~ callpd t9 the office." Tn 'rifii t' f ts / to h '1'1' .." '. , , " ., I.".,' •
late. But, like the very Important 'per. 4\lrall~. '.' Th I ", d '. .. I. : ree co e mg- ac t at 0 a mortgage llavlng been Ioreclosed, "o!ttSeemS'so IVery, stnnge to'me
IOMee she is wall promptly forgiven Y9u must come up ,to our house for pTt e caps wr,s. "emr:tra~mgt ItS a- adage is Wanda Storey and Bill Murp- occuied by sttanirers. "He 'Is' lrivep , ',How dumb lIOme-ot,tbe kJ4a~ be.




w cdo~rrvec, com- hl(~s bust up; Bob Bush aM Juanita seven"months to'pay IIff the quarter 1o,lI'peyl,cannot SllOM to uncJel'ltaDd
or an ex- ~ I ''''\Is on. en een an argal'et 0 ~.. , 11" It' d'd th I 'lUi d II" rt'" '" d'th th ' , ,; planation Perhaps if we had she - '" ' ,,' , , . arpen •. ca mg a ay, 'an e m on 0 ar mo arage an e me " ,The valull o!,a,poolI;\.lp·.nd• '1
'would ha~e said that h hat d t' '(This editorial tied for first-place' rl;t~~ed t~ "pa-pl;l suddeny t~med coldness between Jack Henderson and od tie UBea itt'aolng It Is'ai'all t1m~ .. ,.. , .'",', I ".,
II
Bee rave·' in the K. U: journalism contellt last to ha- ~' Phyllis Pinsart. exb'ltlillt a d I inWtesting-.·' .. '" 'r The teaeher I~nlla and ••11,.'-": .,
ng I? dust lltor~s. I, year. It was Written by Arthur Wblf A, ~ew fonn of raz~i~g; effecti~e. . . " ::.:.--" " . I . Tllis 'booR' also deals with'tlill sq" tJ;lel 'e ''"fr • ~"'r." •
We re glad she I here. . o,f the Topeka Hleh Sohool World.) too. ! ' , , , I'J'lo;omlnated. for 'tHe hall of 'fanie: 'jeci which 'WaS Itnd"itill'll very I~' '~~ 1l t 'i""f..,t:'rtnJ;{11.daJ'.
BREAKING THE Ie~ ." ., I They hId iheir f~ces but ~e susp~' GcirdolJ Hatnmlck "Who always 'looki po'rlant'to· the O/llifonlianii-ihl! 'qu'. J-Ike "/Wm\ oi!r 'm'.ld"tl\'Y~l\~. to
• I' , ,they. chanlfed color. , r ,. I "like he'd 'jds't 'stllppeJ out'of'a band tlon 6f the .Tapanue hnmigrant."After' ;'chl~ll'" "".. ,,,,,, '" '''Of
Fliqlng off his lIh1rt and dropping .' SCHOOL' CALENDAR ..,,__. "box." / ""J / ., 'readlnir tbla it 'ill eali, to,'understand ...... 'u. r'M'
bll trouaerl' aee~ngly with one wig- ~Mareh ~9-Llncoln grade school Betty, DorfeY ,hal ~ title Which d~, I " ,,',., - how the' Japaneee f rmet could·eveh. '. 'll'h'e' tWlhe '1. a weary ·Ut..
gle of hlilitha bOdy the boy broke the play presented by 'the children for her to perfc~ioll, I''l'he. ,LI~tle, Prln~ We ,~ r., that .~aek Hend nroli and tuaaliy' puah oUt, the native.' ' 'It'. b. 'of'.' &tid birden' .
IUrface ~ the niirror.li~ pool with benefit of the P.-T. A. , COIS." Ask Btltty how...J1e aMJ1Ir~ it. IfCI) Jlll'Yllrd too .a Ittl. trl~'OkaJk~1 If there' Ie a 'movi.' you 'are riot'lure H" But'on'the ereat pttomCttioln1Q
a 8Pwh u he dived Into ita 'lIOnulWhat April ~Hlna\rel presented by th' .• ~ . W r~' Sun~ay Leo r~~vied '~Id I.e- tou ''wa~t to ~ Ita)' home &'lid 'real! •..·SH8~holdi tIietr 'hUll aftd ,.
, frIlJd deptha. 'faculty in the hleh IChool udltor~ Mr. Row .Jleslll'Ve8 • ~ .. t~ ~~Dce. bMt Jac~' jOt eola'feet the thla-you will find it wen 'ftorth 'your ltay. ",. I, l. '.}1,,10,". ,("",'
s,uttertn. and papin, be a,ain um,' 'Itrollf JJWl of P. H. S. W Loy lUt mbia~ " ., /1, r.. I II tr~ '.. 'u ,,', ' ,I 'Orl > •.. " .. u...N....I '1IltlerdualO',
• • •• ,J '. '. ,. J .•• "_ .t~ 'J t (': h~l; It.lr \t
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Hosiery, Undies, Purses .
Gloves, Skirts, Sweaters' .




Phone 122 102 W. 4th
Little Jackie Hel1er, after getting
away from two cops on his way to hi8
studios, broadcasted his program on
time. But alas, as soon as it was over
he spied them in the wings, But good
luck for Jackie, the wife of one po-
liceman and the sweetheart of the
other were both "nuts:' about Jackie.
So, after autographing pictures for
them, Jackie was al10wed to go free
without a word of explanation.-High
School ~uzz, Hutchinson.
Hickory, Dickory Dock,
Two mice ran' up the clock.
The clock struck one,
And the other got away unharmed.-
High School Record, Columbus,
Ma~y had "a steamboat,
The steamboat had a bell.
Mary went to heaven-
The steamboat went toot,
Collegio, Pittsburg
'Sanitation Committee
The sanitation committee reminds
you:
Do you cut across the campus 1 If
you do, remember that such a prac-
tice does not do justice to the high
school. The new grass is coming up
now and if we continue cutting across
it, it will never come up. There are a
lot of people, however, that are cut-
ting across who are not senior high
pupils. Let's do our best to keep thllm
from doing this, and thus keep the
campus beautiful.
Social Welfare Committee
This committee wishes to remind
you to keep your absence reports com-
ing in on Wednesday and througho'it
the week. So far the present reports
have been satisfactory. We also wish
to -remind you to look over the 1'011
book and turn over to us al1 the ad-
dresses of those who have enrolled









GRINSTEAD IS AMONG 10
BEST SCHOLARS IN CLASS
Two Sponsors Hear Gregg
Mr, Clyde Hartford, sponsor of the
Joe Dance chapter of Hi-Y, and Mr.
Claude I. Huffman, sponsor of the
Jimmie Welch chapter, went to Par-
sons lust Friday to hear Mr. A. G.
Gregg, national Hi-Y secretary.
Mr. Gregg and Mr. Bruce Tallman,
state Hi-Y secretary, stopped in Pitts-
burg last Saturday and visited Mr.
Hartford and Principal J. L•. Hutchin-
son, Mr. Gregg was here in 1917
while conducting a· 3-day friendship
campaign.
At this time the first father and
son banquet was held in Pittsburg.
Mr. Gregg was one of the state Y. M.
C. A. secretaries, He was assisted in
the campaign by Arthur N. Cotton,
national Hi-Y secetary; Alfred Teb-
ben, state Hi-Y secretary; Eddie
Todd, and Lester Evans, student
leaders from Kansas university.
Carl Grinstead, '34 who is now at-
tending the University of Cincinnati,
ranked with the first ten students of
his class this'year when the scholastic
averages were computed, according to
word received by Principal J. L,
Hutchinson.
While in high school, Grinstead was
editor of The Booster in 1931, and was
a national honor student of that year. One thing about the' Byrd Exped-
ition-the members were not faced
Cla88es Observe Cotton Film with "keep off the grass" signs,-Un-
The clothing classes saw a film iversity Daily Kansan, Lawrence,
showing the cultivating" picking, I~==============
shipping, making into thread, and I •
weaving into cloth o{ cotton. Miss
Esther Gable, clothing instructor,
gave some added information and
brought to mind the material learned
in class on the subject. The picture
was shown in the clothing room, Mon-
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Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist




P.-T. A. MEET TUESDAY
Enjoy Income
"During the last twenty years, the
American people have enjoyed a na-
tional income of twelve hundred bil-
lion dollars, If they had been properly
trained in the scientific management
of money, that tremendous sum would
have enabled everyone to live in com-
fort and happiness despite depreS'-
sion.'"
·Mr. Brown has just covered 56,000
miles in visiting 406 schools and col-
leges in 48 states and provinces of the
United States and Canada in the in-
terests of economic education in
schools. .
Classify Flowers
Members of the plant biology class-
es are studying classification of
flowers. Approximately ten varieties
have been brought to school by stu-
dents, according to Mrs. Dora M.
Peterson, instructor. Among those
which have been brought are bluets,
spring beautys, dog tooth violets,
anemone, blood root, daffodils, jon-
quils, and the narcissus.
The regular meeting of the Parent-
Teachers Association was held at 7:30
o'clock Tuesday night in the high
school auditorium.
An open forum discussion on "youth
problems" was in charge of Mr. James
Stafford, father of Herbert Stafford,
senior. Billy Parks, senior, played an
oboe solo and Roll Davis, senior, sang
a vocal solo.
• 1 jl It'l .
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••• 1 , Every. year, as,th~"Comin~nc~ment.~eA~oq·apPI:oaches;the.rel'.c~n\es th·~.}· I:~I) .:.
problem of dress for th,j! graduates. A number oflparents lihve ti~en ·!n!lutl:·:.," I >ol,,1
ing co'ncerning the 'policy of·the school on this ·subject.,•.~ome h,~y.~' q~~8t'd1: ":::~:\',:..~ j "
ed the ex ense in conJlec~ion'w~~h'g~ad~~tl0'n; ~~dl~ num~eJl h~vQ..J1eql1est~'1 .~:!,' :.! . ..,
,tt1 to malte"the expensEt, l')l COJp~e,s:tiOnj.wlth -graduatlon~as"~~al}' I :_~ :·..~l
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-< .' :., lWe ate aware of,the, fact that some students-cannot afford to purchase' .., I ..
any new clothing·at this'time. As 'a 'School, ewe· are lin n~ way att~p~iAi',lo ;":: ..~~ ~:J ,!
, eotit ollt!Ii'e dress of 'our gradutes, but we shoullHike to rrecommend. that DQ 'j I.,. ~
student purchase new cfothirig' unh~iis nec~ssary, :The' boys often ,find ,that 1 if !s
cleaninK,and pressing of A suit tAeY ~lf~ady "''lye is sufficient. A~ .for .the .. ~)
gilTl8! 8implicity of dress .is recommended. If it, is ab8bluteIY;·iiec~ssarr.\tll. \ ..... ' I;',,;:
"purchase' new clothing, we feel that two new'dresses sl\oq\d\. be, .tt\~ ~i. 'j t,••' OJ..!
- - 1, , ullJ( p all the CommeMement·,.hetivitie8111 ..'! n'·, ,'1 11'1. ,,~:
t ..... ~1 , t· \,;'Id, I,J! t'l II ;·'U.l. ..f I , SJ11) 11_
I· We,are sending thi}l1ett~'it1'U der toilet the'-!iarents know the standl'.o£ f ,.1 "N
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"THE GYPSy ROVER" FRIDAY
i ••• '•••~••••••••••'.~ ...... F' •
----'.1 CARNEY NOW TRAINING GLEE
'~ f ALB'S h 'CLUBS FOR MUSIC CONTEST
'1. ext 0 . awren rown s peec -
A capacity crowd attended the pre-. With the opera over Mr. Gerald
sentatIon of "The Gypsy Rover," an ._. 00_._00_00__'__._._00__. .____ Carney, head of the music depart-
operetta at Lakeside Junior High "THE IllONY OF HISTORY" 16;000 buildings in 48 hours at a loss ment, has turned his attention to train-
School last Friday night. "Why didn't our ·scientific age pre- of $200,000,000 which was considered ing the glee clubs for the annual mus-
Miss Ethel Ludlow director of the vent the universal suffering due to so gnlat that every civilized nation ic contest at the College. Both clubs I' · 1
operetta, said she thought it the loss of savings, homes, equities, in- in' the world sent financial help to re- have started work on the nlquired and During his lifetime, the fellow with
best one she has ever directed. vestments and insurance as a result build the city. But in 1932, 15,302 pro- selected numbers. a coilege education will average to
The production wus well received by of the depl'ession," asked A. Lawrlln perties, most of them larger than the Mr. Carney hopes to duplicate his earn $75,000 more than the one with
the audience and all members of the Brown, educati011lil dinlctor of Inves- buildings of 1871; were lost through success of last yenr when both clubs only high school training. Go all fur
cast did exc~ptionally well for jun: tors Syndicate, during his address on foreclosure. Their value was $587,055, took first place and the mixed chorus as you can with your training for
ior high school students, "The Science of Money Management" 000, or about three times the loss of tied with Fort Scott for first place.! life's wOI'k.
in the auditorium, March 4. the Chicago fire.
By the use of colored slides, he In 1933 15 993 properties were
showed in an' interesting way the f~reclosed 'invol~ing a loss of $852,-
method used at the Century of Pro- 000 000 or almost twice the loss of the
gress ,Exposition to depict the contri- Chi~ago fire."
butions ,of science to human life and
happiness in 'the last 100 years. He expJain:d the first scien~ific ap-
"Science applied to transportation proach to thIS problem of livmg pro-
The seven groups of the Girl Re- has transformed the covered wagon tection was made as early as 40 years Bunny Carlson-Melvin Remington,
serves met in their respective rooms into the modern airplane. ago, and has been used successfully junior, had charge of a service pro-
at activity period Wednesday. The S i Ch d M thod by 700,000 families. Had it been used 1 t W d d .
c ence ange e 8 by the entl're 30' ml'III'on faml'll'es, gram as e nes ay.main topic discussed was "My Life B V Ed th W It P t
Vocation." "Science has changed 'methods of there would not have been such suf- ..' wor y- a er e erson,
communication from the mess~nger fering as we have seen as a result of junior, talked on "Effect of Liquor
In Miss Florence White's group de- h d' I d ha 1 d on the Body"boy to t e ra 10. n ustry s evo ve this depression. , , . . .
votions were led by Eunice Mue from home manufacture to modern JImmIe Welch- Leo Easom, JUnior,
Wright, freshman. It was reported factory mass production, ~hus giving Extension of Application had charge of a world broth~rhood
that $2.05 had been raised for the the humblest citizen more of the COlli- ' '''The extension of this application ,p~ogram, Joe Howard, last year s pre-
club's project. Talks on "My Life forts of life than were enjoyed by the on a national scale should go far to sldent,. gave a short talk. .
Vocation" were given by Wanda crowned heads of the Orient three cen- prevent a repetition of sucH a condi- DaVId ~~w-Rev, H. L, GIllen-
Faulkner and Blanche Irene Harrigan, ate 111 ster of the South Broad
sophomores, Leah Wright, junior, and turies ago. This, through the aid of tion," Mr, Brown stated. The funda- WI'S, m I hId "B'bl -
science. mental cause of depression he claims waY
d
B,~bist churc , ta ke on I e
Hazel Moffat, senior. "Science has eradicated many of to be financial igonrance and the cure StJu y. M G'lb rt
Margaret Scharff, sophomore, had the diseases which for millenniums financial education. oe 1 Dan~e:- ~' tIt e Butts,
devotions in Miss Harriett Way's th h manua trammg lOS ruc or, gave a
have scourged e uman race. "A ti h f th lkgroup. The following gave speeches. sana on, we ave one 0 e ta •
on the main topic: Many others It has taught us to con- finest educational systems in the
Dorothy Jane Wilson, Ann Saunders tr~1. , ,world, built at a cost of $10,500,000,-
. 'Sclence has.~en apphed, to death 000, We have reduced illiteracy to 4,3
and Dorothy White, seniors; Bernice Itself by proVldmg death 111surance t B t fil1 . I 'lI't t'll
Swi'sher, Marguerite Wilbert and which continues the means of Iiveli- ptaercden. 't u
98
ancla t I bl eracy sfelw
Annie Mae Williams, juniors; Mar- . h s n s a precen ecause
hood to the WIdow and orphan w.m hIt h th ., at'onjorie Wise and Billie Wells, sopho- f sc 00 s eac e rlsmg gener I
the wage earner has gOlle on be ore. t h' h . f d
mores. " ' money managemen w IC IS a un a-
But when and were was sCIence tal b' t d h Id b ta ht
In Miss Dorothy McPherson's group applied to the problem of depressions m
t
en su Jhie~Jd a? s ou ~ lU~o
Virginia Hay, senior, had devotions. b 'd' r' t t' the 0 every c 10 every sc 00 -
T . h b' t "M Y ~d~ovI flOg I~t~g pro ~tlon-fth gether with reading, writing and arith-alks were gIven on t e su Jec y proVl mg or POSI Ive securl y 0 e t'
Life Vocation" by Lorene Gaines, Vir- savings of people so they can protect me IC.
ginia Hay and Mary Elizabeth Bar- their loved ones and their equities
bero, seniors. when depressions hit. At any moment
Margaret O'Connor, senior, had de- when we were celebrating a century of
votions in Miss Esther Gable's group. the application of science to human
Each girl told of her life vocation. problems, we witnessed the greatest of
Mi~s Calla Leeka's, Miss Sat.:!! when we were celebrating a century of
Stephen's and Miss Jessie M. Bailey's human savings in history. Conserva-
groups discussed the main topic. tive statisticians estimate the loss ex-
ceeds $160,(100,000,000. Thill is th.r-
teen times all the debts of the govern-
ments of the world owing the United
States and which they claim can't
possibly be paid in 62 years. It was
taken from the American people in
four years.
Chicago Fire In 1871 .
"The Chicago fire in 1871 destroyed
That Eileen Stephenson, senior, has
been cheer leader for five consecutive
years.
That Leo Howard, senior, has not ===============================had I-day's absence in four years.
That Wanda Faulkner,_ Bopho,more, CHEMISTRY AND PHYSI<:/.S__ ..
'- CLASSES SEE PICTUREShad the lead in the Lakeside operetta
last year.
That Ruth Logan, senior, will pOl'- "~eyon? the Microscope,". a ~-reel
tray the part of the vampire in one of motIon pIcture o~ the electrolYSIS of
the dramatic plays. water on the baSIS of the structer of
That Paul White, who was gradu- the atom, was shown in the chemistry
ated in 1918, is in charge of the net classes last Tues~ay. , ,
work for the Columbia Broadcasting A .2-reel picture of the mmmg of
Company in New York City. - slpher and its commercial uses was
shown March 14.
The physics ~Iasses were shown a
picture, "I See You Call1ng Me," which
was on the subject of television last
Tuesday.
Pictures of a similar nature will be
shown to the classes throughout the
remainder of the year according to
Mr. Charles O. Jordan, instructor.
The international relations classes,
under the dinlction of Mr. William H,
Row, had a I-reel motion picture last
week. The title of the picture was
"What World Please 1"
"The Making of Iron and Steel"
V" I K C was shown to the chemistry classes
M' 'M ISINts In. ,', I' last Tuesday. It was four reels inISS ary e son, prmclpa s sec- 1 th .
retary, spent Sunday in Kansas City e~~R • I t' " 1 I tion pic"t' h ' eve a Ions, a -ree mo -
VlSI mg er cousm. ture of the X-ray, was shown to the
physics classes Wednesday.
Originality In Posters
The hygiene classes under Miss
Helen D. Lanyon's instruction are
making posters on different subjects
regarding health. These posters, all
of which are original, include some
about Pop-Eye and spinach. Silhou-
ette pictures taken several weeks
ago were shown to all of the physical
education classes. Many of the girls
were amazed at their condition and
resolved to try to correct the faults,
Miss LanYQn said.
, t
Vincent Jackson, senior, spent the
week-end in Joplin.
LOCALS
Frankie Collins, junior, spent Sat-




Maurice Winsby, '34, visited school
Tuesday.
Leland Cox, '33, and Bob Sellmans-
berger, '33, visit~d school Tuesday.
,,~~~~~~~~
Ray'Rector, junior, visited in Gir-
~rd over the week end.
Melvin Joseph, football player, is
leaving today to visit friends inMnl-
berry.
Frederick Schlapper, sophomore, vi-
sited in Parsons Monday night.
Henry Bitner, basketball player,
visited Maxine Daniels, former high
school" stUdent of Pittsburg, in Fort
Scott Sunday.
Juanita James, junior, and Lillian
'Phillipar, junior, visited in Arcadia
over the week end.
Weiner ROlBt
The 'Sigma Delta Chi gave a weiner
roast Tuesday night for the following
members and guests: .
Jean Short, Dorothy June Eyman,
Jeanette Short, Helen Marchbanks,
Gwendolyn Reese, Bette Frohlich, Ma-
ble Farrell, Peggy Hamilton, Dorothy
Jane Clugston, Jane Atkinson, Olga
Brous, Wanda Story, and Dorothy
Jane Wileon.
Calvin Stephenson, Carl Glick, Bob
Church, John Mackie, Jimmy Schmuck,
Homer Wllliams, Raymond Richard-
son, Den~s Noor, Kenneth Farns-
. worth, Clyde Skeen, George Cannon,
Henry Bitner; and Clifford Kelly..
I Reeital
A recital was given Monday night
by the pupils of Mrs. Lavon Graham
Holden at her home. The pupils from
the high school who sang are as fol-
lows:
Helen Marchbanks, Gertrude Sell-
mansberger, Lena Pender, Margaret
Myers, Virginia Lee Strecker, Eugen-
ia Ann Crane,' Leonard Sammons,
'POb, Eyestone, Jack Knost, and Nor-
man Dooley. The accompanists were
Mrs. McKinley Akey, Elsie Clark,
Mildred Collins and Betty Dorsey.
. Commeree~ Sltoe 'Repair ~~~=!!:'J:!!!!:!~'="=~""'­
i' O:lf ~ . Fo,'~ ••1 y.r~
Commuee Bulidln,
.; P..... It. rt 4 'W,'4th
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Duke is dead I Not as a dog should
die, but murdered; and now the fam-
ous Columbus. "dog murder trial" is
awaiting court action there.
This dog, Duke, was well known to
all the school children and residents
of Columbus, said John Mackie,
8e~ior, who moved to Pittsburg last
summer, from Columbus.
"As a student of the high school
at Columbus for several years, I
knew Duke well, the dog owned by
Ed Maxwell, a contractor of that
city," he said.
"Several weeks ago the dog was
killed, and when his accused 'mur-
derer' was brought to trial in the
city. .court, no jury could be chosen-
because, of the panel of fifteen drawn
or the case, there were no five per- by the students and towns people,
sons who did not know and admire Jack is tied ~lll.t' his master's hpme
'"Duke'. .. - . .... . \ so there will be...DO chance of ~ny
.. :. '''Duke' and, his sire," Jack, both harm comint :tQl,him, and DUke: is
!l:r<i.rge"·bl.ek:~'Goial)l'i'-vll'ett~i5;~:MutlS~ dead. :j hI'"
~ leen almost dally parading on ::tl~ "The Cllse. o{.,.Du~e's murder :'tj}~ .r-,z,ht rl "5'''PBONIf'''65S'' fo".,:
:: streets. Many times they were glveh be tried. il! .th~ district cour:,t, w~ere </,.·,,,1 21Z' N:'BroadfiY"
;:: bon. bF ~ The two anfatt'entpt'will 1>e'ntade to' secure' an ':(fI\":~ .,. ,
:o' do. III jlwj/)'s ':' g' r. W,lth impar,1;i,J. j"ry.".. , .' '.", " .. • I •
", their black coats shining and their • . DR. c. A.:CHEEk
" headl and tails erect they made a . • - ..
very pretty picture. Duke and Jack Rose Marie Over Lindburg Drug Store
were also known throughout the" - '. B'.. ,. -'. ,... ··"S·.... I '.... Corner 4th and Broadway
district as good hunting dogs. • I eautu a on-
~'~\l1lop'were iNat'lih~itj)lI'of t¥ ., .. ~ .. I' " Ph?ne 856' I ., .. Resic;lence 1553
tudents, and quite often they Uled 122 East First Phone~141 • \11 ., , I. 01 If
liliIi"'lntdl thet {Ichool"-witb' t~m'l ""''''';j~T'::'''''''i==l~=7!i-==7=
They were very friendly and freque!}-
• fly 11 rl*!sed' t~,/f,elCIieb 'by occupy-
: Inr their J1lace at the instt:uctorfs
l/del1r!f.. I,.' • .,;, if.,.. '0 1.,-·
"Now, these two ~re Been no mor,e
_.. • .~ fj "jt ..,.. .-4 .. ~J. :1\
Mary Nelson, school secretary, went
to Kansas City over the week-end to
,',~ lJ~ the Heart of America bowling
tournament:"





Heady and the Butts teams, which ran
two overtime periods. Both teams
scored in both periods. Heady gather-
ed two field goals in the last overtime
period to win by a margin of two
points.
At the close of the tourney much
,appreciation was expressed by the
players for the opportunity of part-
icapating in league play, which was
sponsored by the Leaders' Club under
the direction of Track Coach F. M.,
Snodgrass.
Junior High Teachers Eke Out











The inter-class track meet held this
past week has shown Track Coach
Fritz Snodgrass what talent he has
to work with this year. There are




Senior high faculty 36; Snodgrass 20.
Third Place
Junior high faculty 26; Heady 26.
(Two overtime periods)
Consolation Bracket
FinalsBill Morgan, forward, was named
I " McPherson 24;, Row-White 7.
on the honorab e mentIOn hst, select-, Th' d PI
cd by sport writers and coaches at 11' ace
the state tou'rnament, as a forward. I Stephens 2; Negro O. -
He was the only Dragon named on One of the most heated contests of
the list. the tournament was that between the
By bowling over the Junior Snod-
grass crew in the finals of the intra-
muml basketball tournament Friday
night in the high school gymnasium the
setnlor high faculty swept into first
place by a ~core of 86-20.
The Snodgrass defeat was due to
the 'fine form of the faculty team in
I finding the loop. Mr. Ray Heady,
Parsons carried out its tradition as guard, and Coach F. M, SnodgraHs,
a dangerous foe in thll state meet by forward, found the hoop for five field
beating the highly-touted Wyandotte goals and a free throw each.
quintet in a close gamc as the major The third place just saw the Heady
upset of the tournament. Parsons, quintet bow to the junior high facult,y
however, was beaten in semi-finals. by a single point in two overtime per-
Parsons was the winner of the Fre- iods, 25 to 26.
donia regional meet. Wyandotte won The McPherson five swamped the
t~e consolation finals by beating Row-White basketeers, 24-7, in the
Pittsburg. finals of the consolation bracket. The
Stephens courtsters gathered third
Throughout most of the tournament place consolation honors by a forfeit
the Dragons were minus two star from the Negro club.
players, James Schmuck, forward and The following are the scores of the
Dennis Noor, center. Schmuck was finals and third place jousts in b~
unable to play because of Il sprained the top bracket and in the consolatilJn
kl . d ' 'f' 1 I 1an e receive m a semi- ma game bracket:
against Fort Scott at the Chanute
regional meet held a week before the
state tournament. Because o'f the
absence of these two players from the
line-up, the first-year substitutes
gained some valuable experience in
the consolation games.
Ralph Miller, sensational center of
the undefeated Chanute Comets, has
proved himself the most outstanding
Kansas high school basketball player
by his almost single-handed victories
at the state tournament. He scored
88 points in four games, In the final he
scored 28 points against Winfield in
his greatcst scoring splurge. In two
first-round games he pulled his team
from behind to win. In the S. E. K.
leag'ue, Miller scored an even 100
points in six circuit games. The fact
that Miller is a sophomore makes
him all the more outstanding, He is
the son of Principal Miller of the
Chanute high school.








THE CONNET PRINTING CO.
118 Eat SIxth Street
Phone 190
RED CROSS LIFE SAVING
EXPERT
RUSSEL NEAS TAKES ROLE
, OF PING PONG CHAMPION
High School Plans
Booth At Food Show
Safe as Government Bonds and With
Greater Yield. Immediate or Deferred
Incomes. Write for Details.
B. L. WEIDE
Forest Phone 3017
Russel Neas, sophomore, won the
ping pong championship by defeat-
ing James Kelly, sophomore, in the
finals of the high school ping pong
tournment. Neas won three games
to KelJy's two.
In the semi-finals, Neas defeated
Clifford K\llly, senior, by a score of
21 to 18; 21 to 16, and James KeUy
defeated Guy Edwards, senior, 21 to
10; 21 to 19.
A. T. MeCu.
Mr. A. T. McCue, Red Cross life
saving expert from the head office at
Washington D. C., who gave a 10-
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~.lltl~A~I'
Starts Sunday For 6 Days
WILL ROGERS
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L till 11 -Nite 10c-26c-350
.-cttLt~.:~m
Mat. 10c-16c Nite 10c-20c
Men In White and Their Girls
"holel)' D te."





, Also: Comedy - New.
Remaining Events to Be Run
Off Tonight, Monday,
and Tuesday
The annual interclass track and
field meet, under the direction o'C
Track Coach F. M. Snodgrass and the
Leaders Club, has been progrcssing
on Hutchinson field since Wednesday
after school. The events which were
run off Wednesday night were 440-
yard dash, 70-yard high hurdles, shot
put and pole vault.
The events which were run off
Thursday were the 880-~'ard dash,
discus throw and javelin throw.
The officials for the meet are Mr.
Snodgrass, members of the Leaders
Club and faculty members of the
high school.




HE TOSSES A BASKET FOR
THE ENEMY
It is bad enough to be losing a
game but It Is arolng just about
one step too far to have your op-
ponent decide'that perhaps he had
better take pity on you. That Is
what happened last week when
the Row-White team played
Hartford's team In basketball.
The, score stood 82·12 in the
Row-White favor when McMur-
ray of that team was given a free
throw. The Hartford team was
feeling pretty low, until much to
its suprise, McMurray walked
over to the basket and tossed the
ball through, mnking the score
32-18.
McMurray evidently thinks It is
nothing to be playing on two
teams at the same time.
Always best Piano Bar-
gains at Botefuhr's Music
Store. Factory Representative
for Knabe, Kurtzman, Wur-
Htzer, Jesse French. Grand
and Upright Pianos. Brand
New Grand Pianos-less than
the price of Used Grands.





Several changes have been made in
national track and field rules for 1936
which will be observed in Kansas high Mile run.
school meets this spring. Broad jump.
According to Track Coach "Fritz" High jump.
Snodgrass they are as follows: HO-yard high hurdles.
1. The height of the high hurdles 220-yard dash.
for high schools has been changed Monday
from 42 inches to 39 inches. 880-yard relay.
2. The distance of the low hurdle Mile relay.
race has been changed from 220 Tuesday
yards to 200 yards. The distance from Medley relay.
the starting mark to the first hurdle is The results for Wednesday and
eighteen yards also, while the dis- Thursday are as follows: '
tance from the last hurdle to thp finish Shot Put-Holmes, junior, first;
line is twenty yards. Beck, senior, second; Brand, senior,
3. The definition of a legal high third; Henderson, senior, and Shonk,
jump has been changed so that any sophomore, tied for fourth. Distance
jump in which the jumper takes off was 39 ft. 9 inches.
on one foot is legal. 100 Yd. Dash-Brand, senior, first;
4. In the broad jump, shot put, Kennett, junior, second; Beck, senior,
discus throw and javelin throw the third; Ensman, senior, fourth. Time
contestants will be allowed four pre- 10.8%.
liminary trials. There will be no semi- 70 Yd.. High Hurdles-Holmes,
,final trials in KansBS high school junior, first; N001', senior, second;
meets, and one more than the number Rogers, soph., third, Time 10.2.
of places to be scored will qualify in 880 Yd. Dash-Beck, senior, first;
the preliminaries for the finals. Each Easom, junior, second; Summey,
contestant will be given four triais in soph" third; Watson, senior, fourth.
the finals. Preliminary trials shall be Time 2.13.2.
taken in alternating pairs of two trials Discus-Noor, senior, first; Joseph,
each. That is, the contestants shall be senior, second; Holmes, junior, third;
placed in groups of two and each pair Henderson, senior, fourth. Distance Butts,. Is.. Chairman.. of. Committee Wire-Photo Is Shown
shall take two trials each before the 94 ft. 11% inches. • To Arrange Display At Mos.
next pair takes its trials. In the finals Javelin-Noor, senior, first; Hol- que Next WeeR (Continued from page 1)
the trials shall be in "flights." That is, mes, junior, second; Rogers, soph., the picture begins. The picture is sent
each competitor will take one trial, third; Col1ins, junior, fourth. Distance The high school will sponsor a by a light be~m traveling horizontali,y
then each competitor a 'second trial, 140 ft. 11 inches. booth at the pure food and industrial iacross th~ plctur~. It travels v~rtl-
and so on. Pole Vault-D. Morgan, junior, show at the Mirza Mosque next week, cally "~ I?ch a ~.mute. As t.he hght S hiP
Coach Snodgrass has also announced first; Chambers, junior, second; Noor, according to chairman Gilbert Butts, travels It IS se~sltlve to t~e hght and C 00 repares
the high schools' complete track sched- senior, third; Marshall, senior, fourth. manual training instructor. dark of the picture varymg between (Continued from page 1)
ule. It is as follows: Height 10 ft. 9 inches. Projects will be displayed from the, maximum light and dark. At the re- Academic honors and prizes are 8-
April 6-Invitation meet at College. Points-Seniors, first, 39%;' jun- printing department, the sewing peater station the whistle varies with ward to the winners of the various
April 11-Lamar-Cherokee-Pitts- iors, second, 30; sophomores, third: cla~ses, woodwork classes and possi- ,the picture from shrill to deep. div.isions. .
burg triangular meet on high school 6%. , bly others departments, according to' At the receiving station the film is AII entries must be submitted to
field. presenj; plans. exposed as it is in a camera, except Prof. Edgar Mendenhall, chairman of
April 16-Fort Scott-Chanute- Victory For Sophomores The high school band will parade it is done an inch at a time as at the the cotest, by April 6.
Columbu6-Pittsburg quaarangular at Girl's Athletic Association scheduled at '1 o'clock Wednesday night. It wi1l sending station. It is then developed Students who have been members
Fort Scott. b k b II march down Broadway from Eighth as any ordinary picture. of a general achievement team will
Aprl'l 20-Kansas-MI'ssourl'-Okla- as et a season is over with thef'f h h street to the Frisco tracks and then The pictures are graded. A very not be allowed to compete in this
homa trl'-state meet I'n Junge stadl'um, I t our sophomore class victory th d' d' to
J
oplin. over the organization. The score was back to the mosque. It will play two good picture' is A, the 'next best is 13 event e secon time, accor mg
8 M· or three numbet:s and will be ad- ,'and so on down the alphabet. a new rule this year. Paola won inApril 24-Fort Scott J. C. l'nVl'tatl'on -9. ISS Helen D. Lanyon, sponsor, ' h' d'" Imitted to the show free. The purpose of this station is to t IS IViSlon ast year.meet at Fort Scott. urges that the members attend ,meet- h d h be
' strengthen long-distant telephone and A sc e ule of the day as en
April 27-Springfield invitation mgs more regularly. She says that d f II'telegraph messages. announce as 0 ows:
meet. . ' soon OUtdOO1; sports will be beginning G' I 'GI CI b ' I k G h' t t tIf S ee U Mr. Neff and Mr. Hopkins explained 8 0 c oc - eneral ac levemen es.May 3-S. E. K. league meet at and hopes that the swimming pool will 9 'I k R d'
Independence, probably at night. be filled for the last two weeks of. (Continued from page 1) the phases they thought most inter- 0 c,oc - ea mg.
I. . , .'esting throughout the plant and an- 10 ~ clock-Depar~n:ental tests.
May 9-Regional meet at the Col- sc 00. p¢: Kathryn Brimm, Llihan Phli- swered any questions that the visitors 1 0 clock-Dramatic s, Carney hall.
lege. lipar, Marie Tims, Cora Montgomery, k d Th ak'n th' trl' w re 4 o'clock-Dress revue, home ec-
M 17 d 18 S B . W St d ,as e. ose mig IS pc,ay an - tate meet at egm ar u y and Kathleen Hanson. I f 11 onomlcs department.
Wichita. The American history classes of Other numbers on the program BSCO owMs: t R l' P 6 o'clock-Awarding prizes.
MI'ss Dorothy McPherson have begun d t' b R th D ", ora on gomery, osa Ie roper.
were evo Ions y.u ewey, plano Bett Smith Elizabeth Tatham ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the study of the Spanish American solo by Vetra Mane Carlton, vocal ,y , ' ,
War. duet by Kathleen and Dorothy Han- AUlllta Hl,nkley, Searl~ La~yon, Earl
son and readings by Ida Mae Mitchell Patton, BI1I Menehettl, Wlilard Pat-
and Anna Mae Williams. terson, ~ilmore Dewey, Leonard
Roberts, Blil Lemon, R: L. Jones, Mr.





Hurdle Record in K. U. Relays








Totals 12 8 14
Officials-BronsQn and Kelly.
Hutchinson Salter Team Wins Third
Place At Topeka Tourney by
Defeating Newton
Chanute









Lambert, f 0 1 1 Steward, f 0 0 3
Beck, f 1 1 3 Cole, f 0 0 0
J. Morgan, c 1 2 0 Shepard, f 3 3 1
Simonic, g 0 3 0 Clark, cOO 1
Davis, g 0 1 3 Wright, cOO 4
Bitner, gil 4 Buster, g 0 1 2
Morgan"g 0 0 0 Hilst, g 1 2 1






(Continued from page 1)
ish looking monster of unknowns pec- J d A
(Special to the Booster) ies and even went so far as to print U ges nnounce
an artist's conception of it from the Grads Get Letters
Lawrence, March 29.-One "ec, , f d'ff I (Continued from page 1) Four out of the ten K. S. T. C.views 0 I erent vi lagers. It resem-
ord that has stood for nearly twenty bles all of Shakespeare's characters, Rosamund Hutto; contralto, Lena basketball lettermen this season are -=============== I
years, and several of ten to twelve such as Caliban. All dragons of any Pender, Margaret Myers, Gertrude graduates of Pittsburg Senior High
years' stending face the contestants d . t' d Sellmansberger, Billie Ann Hutto, School. They are Max Maletz, '34',' escrlp Ions seeme tame in cornpari-
entered in the 31st annual Kansas Vernita Mooney. AdM CI '81 CI' t R kison. Few people noticed that on the n rew cure, ; m on an n,
high school track meet at the Uni- date line this iegend was to be seen Tenor, Roll Davis, Norman DooleYi '32, and Perry Owsley, '32.
versity of Kansas, April 19, as the "April 1, 1888." bass, Jack Knost, Leonard Sammons, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
opening part of the thirteenth an' It seems that the modern day youth Robert Eyestone, George Washburn,
nual Kansas Relays. Is losing interest in April Fool's day Trombone, Norman Dooley, Sam
The record of 24.8 seconds in the although, it is still carried on by Von Shriltz, Alden Carder.
220-yard low hurdles, made by some. Those who now enter into such Girls' quartets, one composed of
Loomis of Oregon, Ill., in 1916, still sort are usually the younger folks. Elizabeth Watson, Rosamund Hutto,
stands. Margaret Myers, and Margaret Marty;
The next oldest record is that of 22.4 th th' d f HIM h(Shiffer, Louis, Jenkins, Vickers) 1932' coer ,IS compose 0 e en arc - ~24 W.
seconds in the 220-yard dash, made bank E 'A C L POne-mile relay--3:31.6, Kansas Vo- s, ugema nn rane, ena en-
In 1921 by Ray Fisher of Winfield. de d G t d S II becational (Knight, Claybourn, Collier, I" an er ru e e mans rger.Other records, including two new
ones made last year are as follows: Brown) 1983.
100-yard dash-10 seconds, Fisher, Shot put-(12 pound) 58 feet, 10 I ~.H.H.~.+ ~.H.H.~.+ ~.H.H.~.+ ~ .
Winfield, 1921; Swisher, Junction City, inches, Dees, Lorraine, 1930.
1929; Vickers, Wyandotte and Strohm, Discus throw-136 feet, 8 1-2 inches,
Little River, 1932. Kuck, Wilson, 1924.
220-yard dash-22.4 seconds; Fisher, Javelin throw-194 feet, 9 1-2 in-
Winfield, 1921. ches, Rittel, Rock Creek, 1932.
44~yard run-60.8 seconds, Paul Pole vault-12 feet, 6 3-4 inches,
MacCaskill, Wichita, 1933. Donald Bi~d, Arkansas City, 1934.
880-yard run-1:68.6, Congdon, Man- Running high jump-6 feet, 1 1-2
ual High School, Kansas City, Mo., inches, Alex Cain, Arkansas Cit~"
1922. 1934.
One mile run-Cunningham, Elk- Running broad jump-22 feet, 8 1-4
inches, Vickers, Wyandotte, 1933.
hart 4:81.4,1980 -=============120-yard high hurdles-16.7, WH- ~
helm, Arkansas City, 1982.
220-yard low hurdle6-24.8 seconds,
Loomla, Oregon, Ill., 1916.
Medley relay-8:31.4, Elkhart (Cofi-
eld, MUls, Coleman, Cunningham) 1930.










Going into the finals in th~
consolation bracket after beat-
ing Pratt by a score of 15 to 14,
the Pittsburig Dragons lost of
Wyandotte of Kansas City, Kau-
~as, 32 to 11, in the state tourna- CHANGES IN TRACK, FIELD
ment at Topeka last week-end. RULES WILL BE OBSERVED
The winner of the state tournament
was the Chanute Blue Comets led by
Ralph Mill~r center and forward. The
Chanute team was also winner of both
regional and the Sounth East Kansas
meets. ,
The consolation bracket winners
the Wyandotte Bulldogs, coached by
Percy Parks; finished their season with
24 victories and two defeats.
In the Pittsburg-Pratt joust of the
semi-final consolating game Jack Mor-
gan, sophomore center, was high point
man with one field goal and two char-
ity tosses. Pittsburg scored only three
field goals.
Davis and Simoncic, guards, shared
honors of being high point men for
the Purples in the final tilt with Wyan-
dotte.
The third place honors went to the
Hutchinson Salter team which defeat-
ed Newton, 26 to 14.
A crowd of about 6,000 spectators
witnessed the championship battle he-
tween Chanute and the Winifield Vik-





o 1 3 Lambert, f 0 1 1
1 0 0 Beck, f 0 1 1
2 0 3 J. Morgan, cOO 0
o 0 2 Morgan, c g 0 1 1
6 3 1 Simoncic, gil 2
2 3 1 Bitner, g 0 2 4
o 0 1 Davis, gil 1
1 1 3
1 0 0 Totals
